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24 April 2009

Dear Sirs,

UK SPORT / UK ATHLETICS - FREEDOM OF INFORMATION REQUEST

Thank you for your letter dated 26th March 2009. It does appear that UK Sport
employees were throwing the loot over the wall to UK Athletics, then laying low for a
period before jumping over the wall to collect their share of the bounty.

Below is the conclusion drawn in 2006 by the former UK Sport employees after
evaluating the UK Athletics performance management process:

"Performance Managers have made explicit differences in key areas of
performance, culture change and reconnection. By presenting a coherent
performance message and establishing trust and credibility they will continue to
support athletes to deliver medal-winning performances at future championships".

With the benefit of hindsight, we can see that the conclusions drawn by the former UK
Sport staff was self congratulating nonsense because most of the high performance staff
have now been sacked.

In the light of the woeful British Athletics performance at the Bei Jing Olympics, as well
as the recent European Indoors Championships and the World Cross Country
Championships, it is unclear why UK Sport staff have not been sacked. After 4 years of
correspondence it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that UK Sport and UK Athletics are
one and the same organisation. UK Sport selected the UK Athletics Chairman and Chief
Executive. It is ludicrous to suggest that the sport of Athletics would, by its own initiative,
pay £1,000,000 to employ a head coach when their is no international precedent for such
expenditure.

UK Athletics exists only to shield UK Sport from responsibility for failure, which has been
delivered in abundance.
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It might be helpful to remind you why I am so furious with UK Sport and Sport England.
Sir Andrew Foster's supposedly independent 2004 review into athletics caused the
effective closure of the AAA's after 125 years. In its currently dormant state, with the
Queen as its patron, your partners like vultures, are circling ready to steal its commercial
value together with its brand of fair play and integrity.

Athletics without the AAA's as an active, impartial and democratic body is unworkable.
UK Athletics took on the responsibility of the AAA's when they became the guardian of
the rules of competition. An analogy in football would be for the referee to pick the
teams for both sides in a match and choose to pay just a few of the players. Such a
football match would be a farce, and the same applies in athletics. It matters not who you
employ to run UK Athletics or how many U-turns they make, because it is the very
existence of UK Athletics which is damaging the sport. UK Athletics is the problem, and
UK Sport's failure to grasp this makes UK Sport the problem. The administrative duties
previously performed by the AAA's must be completely separated from the coaching.
Clear daylight must exist between the administration of the sport, and coaching &
development.

As regards your financial shenanigans, I do not propose to open this can of worms any
wider. I take it for granted that UK Sport and the associated "Sporting Professionals" will
be lining eachother's pockets between now and 2012. I prefer to concentrate on more
positive activities such as developing an inter-active web site with democratic tools
through which British Athletics will legitimately regain self control. In 2013 when the
money is gone, and higher values are restored to its governance, British Athletics will be
far richer in ways that UK Athletics, UK Sport and Sport England will never understand.

Yours faithfully

C.Zacharides


